Preorder Roots and Tubers Now!
Place your order now for our carefully selected Asparagus Roots, Onion Plants, Seed Potatoes, Horseradish Roots and Rhubarb Crowns. All ship with complete growing guides, ready to plant in early spring to grow and enjoy fresh from the garden. You won't believe the delicious difference in flavor and quality when you grow your own!

SHOP ROOTS & TUBERS ⟷

Closeout Sale: 15% Off
There's still time to plant our Special Daffodil Mixes (all climate zones) and Ranunculus Mixes (mild winter climates only) and enjoy their glorious blooms next spring. Quantities limited!

November In The Trial Garden

Finally! An early bearing, adaptable Tabasco chile. Unlike other cultivars we've tried, these tall, bushy plants bear heavy crops of red-ripe little flavor bombs, even with our cool summer evenings. We'll make hot sauce and share the recipe when we add this to our line of chile varieties.

The autumn cabbage trial didn’t mind fall frosts, so our cabbages are tasty, big and beautiful. I cut them in 2-3” wedges, sprinkle liberally with olive oil, and roast in a preheated 375°F oven until edges are browned crisp, but centers are tender. Season, then top with cheese or a hot sauce spritz.

Recipe Of The Month: Renee's Chicken Soup
Our favorite comforting chicken soup, guaranteed to make you feel warm and happy. The special ingredients are the addition of a few cloves and fresh ginger which adds richness and complexity. Get The Recipe!

Come Visit Often
renneesgarden.com has more articles, seeds & recipe ideas.

Warm Wishes,
Renee Shepherd
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